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MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road,
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm.
The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting.

Speakers
July

13

August 10

Bill Allen, Commercial Manager of the Sydney
Ferry Service 1989 - 1992 and Ferry Historian
will speak on "The History of Sydney Ferries".
Bill Allen has a collection of ferry photographs
andwould be happy to discuss member's photos.

Jim Blyde, a volunteer with the Royal Flying
Doctor Service will speak about the history of the
RFDS and how aviation, medicine and radio have
been successfully put to work over the past 78 years.

/
Committee Meetings
v'July
10 7.00pm 3/2 Nelson Street Penshurst /
August 7 7.00 pm 219(X) Forest Road Peakhurst .

.

carss

Cottage Museum

The Museum is opea Sundays aad some Public Holidays
from 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm
Admission: Adults $2.00 Children SO eeats

Museum Roster
July
2 Coralie Lewin & Meg Thompson
Mavis Ward & Ken Grieve
6 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
\ \/13 Betty Goodger' Janette Hollebone
30 Cath Sullivan & Leo Sullivan

~ .DiU

August

a /)
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i lIiM & Carol1ier
13 Bob Williams & Mary WilliaMs
20 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
;1:7 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone

NEW MUSEUM DISPLAY
We have a considerable amount of linen and clothing in our Museum Collection. in fact more
than of any other category. For some time there has been very little of it on display so I have
now replaced the camera display with one titled -

''The Aastralian Aftenoon Tea".
This has given me the opportunity to showcase some aquisitioos, typical of the hand made
household items diligently created by women of the early 20th centwy.
Coralie Lewin - Museum Custodian.
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The winner of the Crochet Rug Raffle was Member - Carol Teir.

From Mavis Ward, on our meeting on Thursday 8 June
"BEING A FAMIL Y DETECTIVE"
At this meeting we heard an interesting talk by Vicki Eldridge, a Professional Family
Historian, who explained the procedure for tracing names through State records.
This can be a complicated exercise but Vicki showed us how to recognise trails and
how to follow them. She showed us, with the aid of slides, how this can be done and
it was fascinating to see information revealed so that an enquiry could be successful.
As an example, Vicki showed us her workings as she traced a family through records
dating back to the eighteen hundreds, where she found discrepancies in information,
marriage dates and recording of the birts of children, all in the same famiJy story.
Various sources of information -oqtere examined but the complete history of that family
remains a mystery.
This is indeed an intriguing occupation, no doubt rewarding when successful and
frustrating when it is not, but nevertheless always challenging.
Vicki's advice will
surely help those who wish. to trace family history or investigate other similar
interests.

TEASER!! What year was Parliament House opened in Canberra?
Answer is hiddeD 011p~e 5.
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CUVEjAMES .. THE KID FROM KOGARAH

Clive James
In April, this year, the SUN-HERALD featured a story about Clive James in its gossip pages.
I had recently read his "autobiography" Unreliable Memoirs. and was contemplating writing a
short book review for our Newsletter. However, on the cover of the paperback edition I was
reading, were the words:"Do not read this book in public. You will risk severe internal injuries from trying to suppress
your laughter ... "
I can't improve on that!
And I defy you to read about the billycart races he organised in Margaret and Irene Streets and
Sunbeam A venue without chortling out loud.
He was hom in 1939 and his mother and father bad a house, no 6, Margaret Street, Kogarah.
But when his father joined the army and went to Malaysia, his mother moved. in with family at
Jannali, where they stayed for the war years. His father survived the long imprisonment by the
Japanese and was being flown home by the Americans. Sadly the "plane was caught in a
typhoon and crashed in Manilla Bay with the loss of everyone on board".
Give was only five and of course had no memory of his father. His mother then moved back to
their own home at no 6, Margaret Street, Kogarah. From here he went to primary school,
Sydney Technical High School and later, Sydney University.
In 1961 he sailed for England, aged 22, and made his career overseas. His memories of his
childhood were good, for he wrote lovingly of his life as a boy in Kogarah in the Council's
book, Reflections - an oral history of Kogarab. His concluding words were:"Kogarah was the essential one storey suburb, with houses on a quarter acre block, the red
bricks, the pebble tiles. It was everything that was ridiculed by Robyn Boyd in his lxlok,The
Australian Ugliness and everything we're going to regret having lost",

Iam sure you would enjoy his "autobiography", while making allowances for poetic license in
recounting an adolescent and shy hoy's adventures with those mysterious beings - girls.
B.GOODGFR
~NCES
.
Unreliable Memoirs, by Clive James. North Blackburn, Vic. Picador 1981
Reflections - an oral history of Kogarah. Kogarah Council 2(X)3 pp4O-42.
Sun Herald 9 April 2006 P S2
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áMavis Ward reports on the talk given by BRlDGE'rI'E MAHONEY
at our Mondays at the Museum OB 22 May

FROM MO'IJI TO CLOfH
As we probably all know from our childhood hobby days, silk worms feed on
mulberry leaves and produce a thread which is woven into fabric.
Brigette
demonstrated this in a very practical way by explaining that the garments she was
wearing were made from silk she had woven herself from her own silk worms.
She
even grows the mulberry trees and she could tell us where these trees can be found in
the local area.
Her demonstration was supported with a PowerPoint slide presentation and books,
showing the process of silk production.
She showed us cocoons and samples of
thread they were producing, also samples of woven items which we couJd handle and
examine.
There was a variety of patterns and textures, achieved by weaving a
number of threads together.
The natura] colour of the silk is white even though the
cocoon is yellow and very hard which provides protection form predators.
Actually
rats are the only animals able to penetrate a cocoon.
Cocoons are boiled prior to
spinning to make the yam softer and easier to handle.
When asked how to care for silk garments, the reply was "boil if' which was a
surprise as we seem to regard silk as special and delicate, although parachutes were
made of silk and they certainly had to be strong. However, care should be taken with
coloureds as dye can wash out.
_
Brigette talked about the history of silk, with perhaps little known stories, some
connecting silk with religious beliefs. One story states that, because mills in Britain
were going downhill, Queen Victoria arranged for the Chinese (who had aU the silk in China) to be stoned with opium so that the British could help themselves to the
silk. . The Chinese enjoyed the opium but they wanted to keep their silk so, for good
measure when they loaded the ship, they added rodents and what arrived was a big
mess.
Noah disappeared after the Ark landed; his sons didn't follow him and nobody
knows where he went, but it is believed that he took the silk worms to China.
It
seems that his death coincided with that of the first Emperor so it was presumed that
Noah was in fact the Emperor.
When the Chinese were asked where the first
Emperor came from (hoping they would say "'Noah") the reply was "He was
conceived beneath the Rainbow".
Brigette quoted Silk International for this story.
A Chinese myth? Mulberry trees were discovered before Christ.
And what was
Mary dressed in when she went to Bethlehem?
She wore a flowing white silk
garment; after all, she did come from the East. (Another myth?)
In more modern times there was the mysterious American, Jim Thompson who was at
one time believed to be a member of the CIA and not in favour with the King of
Siam. He was eventually mysteriously lost in the jungles of Malaysia.
His silk
business is well known world-wide and his store still exists in Bangkok
Another interesting fact we learned was that silk was used for the production of maps
in Europe during WWl1. They didn't smudge, were durable, folded into a matchbox
and could be carried in uniform pockets and small spaces.
There are apparently
endless stories about silk.'
.
This was certainly an unusual talk and kept the audience intrigued and entertained.
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In the parlour of Carss Cottage Museum hangs a portrait of
QUEEN VICTORIA
This came from a complimentary supplement to the Australian Town and
Country Journal as a Christmas gift to subscribers in 1885.
A portrait of the Queen was an almost obligatory part of the Victorian home.

Queen Victoria personified the values of the era that is called after her. She was thrifty, she was
affectionate, even passionate, but rarely unbridled and never wanton; she was a devoted mother,
but bad decided ideas about the duties of children. The deadliest sin, in bee view, was sloth and
she steadfastly believed that native gifts should never lie buried and unused.
Queen Victoria was herself a talented artist She has been, until recently, an unknown example
of the Victorian watercolourist There are over fifty of her albums and sketchbooks, the first, a
small sketchbook dated 1827 and the last inscribed, in a wobbly hand, 1890.
Victoria drew and painted to chronicle her daily life. She certainly had a gift, partieuJarly for a
quick, lively likeness of one of her children. Her art was a hobby, amongst many.

Victorian Recycling
Used tea leaves: these were used to clean carpets.
Bones: were sold to a rag & bone mao for fertiliser.
Soot: swept out of chimneys was turned into manure and insect tiller.
Household ashes: were sold for bricks.
Old clothing (rags); were sold to paper manufacturers.
.
"Mudlarks": survived off what they could scrounge from the bottom of the Thames.
(??1927)
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~~NSHURST-ANOTHERASPECT
by BEITY GOODGER
Penshurst, like several suburbs in the Sf George area, is bisected by the railway line, so that
the eastern part lies in the municipality of Kogarah and the western pan in Herstville.
Streets that once ran in a straight line were blocked by the railway after 1884 and were often

renamed. This is what happened to Laycock Road which originally ran to Forest Road
Penshurst Street then continued to Broad Arrow Road in Narwee. in 1908 the section from
the railway bridge in Penshurst to Forest Road was renamed Penshurst Street.
Since I live near Pensb~ Sydney, my eye was caught by a reference (0 Penshurst Street in
the Willoughby District Historical Soddy'S Newslener oHAarch 2006.

It told of Penshurst Street, a North Shore road, linking Mowbray Street, Willoughby and
, Boundary Road, Roseville. It 'was named Penshurst in 1854 by Wi!Iiam Lithgow. Later, in
the 1870s, William Muston built his mansion in Penshursr Street, naming it for the street, but
causing confusion to many \\110 believed the house gave its name to the street!
Until 189 J ¥ Penshurst was probably only a bumpy rough trade. In 1924 the fare for a tram
ride to Pensaurst Street> Willoughby was three pence. For another penny, you could ride to
Chatswood. Now it.is a four-lane highway with c1earway conditions in the morning and
evening "causing us consternation whenever we have. to face getting.onto it"
Pensburst Street, Penshurst is a busy road, too, but, despite the traffic, nowhere as dense as
. Willoughby's, though enough to sometimes delay my crossing.

This prompted me to looJc in my reference books for some facts about my suburb. The
modern day suburb of Penshurst is on land first granted to Dr Robert Townson. It was
purchased by John Connell in 1830 and on his death in 1849, bequeathed to his grandsons,
John Connell Laycock. and Elias. Pearson Laycock .. When they subdivided it into 32 farms, in
1869. they advertised it as Connell's Bush, Penshurst.
So the name Pensburst was already used by 1869, but which homesick Englishman named it
for his home in Kent, the Garden of England, J have not discovered.

In this subdivision, provision was made for two roads, later named Penshurst Street and
Laycock Rood ..
In anticipation of the. coming of the railway, housing blocks were offered for sale in 1883. as
Penshurst Park Estate.
Although the trains were running in. 1886, there was no station at Penshurst until 1890. Did
the fact that the local millionaire, Myles McRae, bad his mansion. Kintail, nearby influence
the choice of the site?

Penshurst Place in Kent, is the family seat of the Sidney family. In 1961 Viscount de l'Isle,
V,C. was Governor General of Australia and he was invited to open St Andrew's
Presbyterian War Memorial Church, in Penshurst Street, Penshw:st.. He also unveiled a large
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Penshurst Continued:
photograph of himself which still hangs in the RSL Club at Peashurst.
I mention this fact rather in sorrow than in anger, as I discovered a ~lIprismg amalgamation
of facts when J consulted one of my very \l,~Jl reference books on the naming of railway
stations. It informed me that Lord de l'Isle had visited Penshurst in 1869 and named
'
Penshurst because of its resemblance to his family seat. Penshurst Place!
I am happy about his derivation of Penshurst, from Pefen's Hurst, meaning 8. wooded hill
But, for the rest, I am glad to have Joan Hatton's meticulous research to depend on..
REFERENCES
HATION, D. Joan Penshurst in Early Days . HHS 1981 pp 1,9,28
H A TIO N, O. Joan Development Of the suburbs of Peakhurst, Penshurst, Mortdate and
.Oatley. HHS 19&1 p.9
POl.l.F.N~ Frances
11le Book of Sydney Suburbs. Syd., A& R. 1988 p. 2QS
FORSYTH, John H. How & Whv of Station Names. 2nd ed State RailAuthorityofNSW
C \-:>0 ~~
1982 p.179
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NAME THIS PLACE!
For many of the names of suburbs with which we are familiar, we sometimes hear more than
one opinion on the reason for its 'naming',
The following are from a 'stumbled upon list' for which I have no authentication.
If you have reason to agree, or disagree, please let me know either by mail to the post box
address on page 1 of this newsletter.
ALLA WAH: Aboriginal for 'stay here'.
BEXLEY: named by James Chandler for Bexley Heath, in his native Kent.
CARLTON: for the prosperous suburb in Melbourne named for Carlton, Nottinghamshire
Lace Making Centre.
GYMEA: for the native lily which grows abundantly in the St. George District
HURSTVILLE: 'Hurst' for a town in Lancashire.
KOGARAH: from Aboriginal for 'place of bullrushes' .
JANNALI: derived from the Aboriginal word for 'moon'.
NARWEE: derived from the Aboriginal word for 'sun'.
PADSTOW: from a town in Cornwall.
SUTHERLAND: for Forby Sutherland, a seaman on the Endeavour, buried at Kumell in May

1770.
TEMPE: name given by Alexander Broden-Spark to his home on the south side of Cook's
River - from the Fatal Vale of Tempe, below Mt Olympus in Greece.
TURRELLA: derived from the Aboriginal word meaning 'water weed'.

******************
WHA T DID YOU SA Y????? (Add a few punctuation marks to make sense of this)
That that is,is that that is not is not1' not that so?
AND TillS ONE?????

2VYUR2YYUBICUR2VY

4ME.
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EUZABETH CORRY 1889á1983
A founding member of Kogarah Historical Society

On July 27, 1984, an area of vacant land at the junction of Wharf Road, Mayor Street
and Wyee Street, Kogarah Bay was gazetted as the E1iz4beth Corry Reserve, in honour of
a lady who had given sixty years of devoted service to the district.
On August 10, 1889 she was born, Elizabeth Rorke, at Oabley Springs near
Dubbo where her mother was a domestic and her father a station hand. As a young
woman she came to Sydney to find work and became manager of the Mockbell Coffee
Shop in Sydney. She married Cyril Victor Corry in 1920.
Cyril was an English migrant who had returned 'home'In 1914 to enlist in the
First World War and returned to Australia in 1919. His job as a guard on country freight
trains took the couple to live in Wellington before moving to Penshurst, Kogarah and
finally settling at 12 Souter Street, Kogarah Bay where the family remained: for 60 years.
Elizabeth bore 11 children but in spite of her heavy domestic work load she
became heavily involved in charity work and civic affairs. She worked voluntarily for the
Bush Brothers, a branch of the Anglican Church serving outback Australia. Being of
Aboriginal heritage herself, she worked for the Aboriginal Foundation when its premises
were behind Central Railway in the 1950s.
She was a founding member of the Kogarah Historical Society and was an active
member of the Kogarah Bay Progress Association. She, with Mrs Doris Hatton, convened
the first meeting to establish the Carss Park Olympic Pool. She helped to establish the
Barton Women's Auxiliary of the St.George Hospital and for this was honoured with life
membership of the hospital.
In another first, she helped form the Kogarah Bay Branch of the Labor Party
which she had joined in 1912 at the age of 23 and was given life membership of the
party.
In later years she found herself nursing an invalid husband who had taken a
stroke. Still, she belonged to the Ladies Guild of St.Cuthberts Church and regularly made
articles, jams and pickles for sale at their fund raisers.
As part of the Metropolitan Parks and Reserves Committee she was instrumental
in the acquisition of the Parkside Drive Reserve and the extension of Carss Park.
Elizabeth Corry died on May 24, 1983 aged 94. During her lifetime she had been
adamant that the small reserve at the end of Wyee Street should not be sold as a building
site but incorporated into the park. The site overlooks the reserve which she had helped to
acquire and its assignation as the Elizabeth Cony Reserve is a fitting tribute to a woman
who did so much for so many.
8
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12 Souter Street Kogarah Bay
home of Elizabeth Corry ¥

........................
At our 11 May Meeting .¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥¥¥.¥¥¥

At our meeting we were visited by Lyn Smith from the Guide Dog Association
NSWIACT, with Barbara Bonfield and her Guide Dog' Ellie'.
Lyn explained that the Guide Dog Movement exists to teach vision impaired people
the skills to get around safely and independently and that their's is the only
association in NSW providing a full range of mobility training.
Although best known as "four legged friends", guide dogs are not the answer for
everybody. For those who do not want the responsibility and those for whom it is not
appropriate, there are areas of white cane training and electronic device training,
based on individual needs.
The "cream of the crop" amongst the dogs are trained as
guide dogs and those found not to be suitable are introduced into an alternative career
in the Pets as Therapy Companion Programme.
In this role, these pets bring a lot of
love, create interest and conversation and are very often the catalyst for friendship and
companionship
People are usually referred by doctors when their vision begins to affect their mobility
such as having a few falls, are afraid to go out alone, not noticing traffic on the roads,
having difficulty with steps and any other vision problems.
If any of those
difficulties occur, that is the time to contact the Guide Dogs.
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Guide Dogs continued:

Dogs were first trained in 1819 by John Klein to lead blind people around the streets
of Vienna. Not much notice was taken of this until wounded German soldiers were
returning from the War in 1915, many blinded from mustard gas and the training of
guide dogs began..
This programme was successfully employed for a number of
years until Dorothy Eustace, a wealthy American living in Switzerland, heard about it.
She was training German Shepherd dogs for Red Cross rescue work and wrote articles
about 'seeing eye dogs' but the American people did not believe that animals could be
trained for this work.
Eventually, an American, Morris Frank, who had been blind
for four years and not coping with his disability, asked her to train a dog for him.
This dog was 'Buddy'.
Dorothy began training instructors to understand the needs of
blind people, as well as the animals and the movement extended to England.
In 1950 Doctor Arnold Cook brought his English trained dog to Perth and convinced a
New Zealander, Elsie Mead, to interrupt her return journey home, to become the first
trainer in Australia.
Since the inception of the Guide Dogs programme in the early
1980s, over 900 dogs have been placed and there is a long waiting list of applicants
In NSW the Guide Dogs Association is situated at Glossodia where the dogs live in
'five star' accommodation (and I am sure they deserve it). Lyn explained in detail
how these dogs are trained, also the carers who receive them.
It costs between
$23,000 and $26,000 to train each dog and this is raised by contributions, with no
Government help.
Barbara talked to us about life with a guide dog and explained the responsibility and
problems they can have, as well as the joy and help they give. She told us about the
confidence she gained and how her life opened up and improved with the help of her
guide dog.
We heard examples of how she handles travelling on public transport,
getting about generally and life behind the scenes. Ellie assisted by demonstrating
her ability to respond to commands and show Barbara the way to go. Barbara now
spends a good deal of her time taking this information to interested groups
Even though these dogs are lovely animals and it is always tempting to pat them and
talk to them, we are asked not to do so while they are "worke!( (when they are

wearing a harness) so as not to distract them from the concentration fuey need for the
guidance and protection of the carer.
Our Society made a contribution of $50 to the Association and provided a basket for
the collection of personal donations.
This was cheerfully given in appreciation of
the work carried out and the care provided, also the understanding we all gained.

,
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Although this was basically a serious talk, there was a good deal of humour too in the
many stories we heard, so that we had a very entertaining, as well as interesting and
informative afternoon.

Mavis Ward
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